HEIP, an independent institution of higher education founded in 1899, prepares students from all over the world for careers in international relations, diplomacy, and political science. Students of more than a hundred different nationalities have studied at HEIP, contributing to its global influence. HEIP maintains numerous partnerships with renowned international institutions, enabling exchanges of students and faculty. HEIP campus offers students ideal conditions for learning, including a cafeteria, library, and study spaces. To pursue a degree at HEIP is to become part of history and to participate in an ongoing project.

**MAIN PROGRAMMES OF STUDY**
HEIP is providing programs dealing with political science and international relations. The school undergraduate studies are aimed at teaching general notions of international relations and political science; while the graduate programs are aimed at teaching specific topics related to political science and IR. Students have double-degree options with French and overseas institutions. All Master 2 programs are available in “alternance” (apprenticeship rhythm).

**RESEARCH**
HEIP's teaching approaches are overseen by a scientific committee chaired by Jacques Soppelsa, honorary president of Université Paris I and professor of geopolitics at the Sorbonne. CESIP, the HEIP research center, publishes a biannual review featuring the research work of the school’s faculty and young scholars.

**STRENGTHS**
The keys to the success of HEIP students are a teaching faculty of very high quality trained at top universities, many with experience in high public office: curricular content adapted to real-world practice: attentive support for students throughout their program: and a venerable international reputation and worldwide alumni network.

9 foreign languages taught: English, German, Spanish, Italian, Arabic, Chinese, Russian, Japanese, Portuguese

Students may study one full year abroad during the 3rd year of Bachelor’s studies.

**LOCATION**
HEIP main campus is located in the 15th district of Paris, close from the famous Eiffel Tower. HEIP has another campus in Lyon.

**Precise name of the institution**
Hautes Etudes Internationales et Politiques

**Type of institution**
Private higher education institution

**City where the main campus is located**
Paris

**Number of students**
600

**Percentage or number of international students**
40 %

**Type and level of qualifications awarded**
Bachelor
Master (certifié par l'État, niveau I)

**French language courses**
Yes - All programs are taught in French and some in English. International students enrolled in English taught programs can learn French in FLE classes.

**Programs for international students**
Yes - Visit HEIP website for more information.

**Programs in English**
Yes - Visit HEIP website for more information.

**Registration fees/year (for information only)**
Bachelor: 7 450 EUR
Master: 8 450 EUR

**Postal address**
10 rue Sextius Michel
75015 Paris

heip.fr